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Performance, Touring and Recording:
 
Stevie Wonder • Sting • Beyoncé • Alicia Keys • Steven Tyler • Joe Perry • Jamie Fox • John Legend • Jermaine 
Jackson • Melissa Etheridge • Mariah Carey • Public Enemy • Shakira • Busta Rhymes • Mary J.Blige • Faith Hill•  
Joe Nichols • Joe Dee Messina • Billy Dean • Jimmy Wayne • Lorrie Morgan • Dusty Drake • Chuck D. and Fine Arts 
Militia • Chuck D. and Confrontation Camp • MC Lyte • Bootsy Collins • Vernon Reid • KRS-One • Big Daddy Kane • 
Delbert McClinton • Diana Degarmo • The Pointer Sisters • Melba Moore • Randy Brecker • Michael Brecker • 
Victoria Banks • Britt Savage and Twang Deluxe • Linda Davis • Rick Huckaby • Dan Colehour • Loralye • Clara 
Oman • Mary McBride 

Selected Discograpy: 

• Old Things New - Joe Nichols - Universal South - 2009
• Billy Dean Sings Richard Lee - Billy Dean/Richard Lee - BDMG - 2009
• Sacred Road - Sacred Road - Universal - 2009
• The Chitlins - “Boom Boom” - 2009

• The People That Move America - Billy Dean - BDMG - 2008 
• Billy Dean Now and Then (Greatest Hits) - BDMG - 2008 
• When You Can Fly - Victoria Banks - On Ramp Records,EMI (Canada) - 2008 
• All Wound Up - Dave Fields - Indie - 2008 

• Loralye - Loralye - Rodeostar (Germany) - 2007 
• Fingerprints - Britt Savage and Twang Deluxe - Hearo Records - 2007 
• From Now On - Clara Oman - BDMB - 2007 
• Built to Last - Pete Best - Rocky Comfort Records- 2007 
• Time’s A Wastin’ - Dave Fields - Indie - 2007 

• A Call To Conscience - Izzy James - Indie - 2006 
• Brent Rader - Brent Rader - BDMG - 2006 
• Lighting In a Bottle - Chuck D.and Fine Arts Militia - Sony Classics - 2003 
• Father Oblivion - Father Oblivion - Indie - 2003 
• The Drakes - The Drakes - Indie - 2003 

• Objects in the Mirror Are Closer Than They Appear - Confrontation Camp (feat. Chuck D.) - Artemis/Koch - 2000

Television and Video: 

• Barack Obama Presidential “Neighborhood” Inuagural Ball, 2009, Washington DC Convention Center - Ray Chew             
and the Crew with Stevie Wonder, Sting, Beyoncé, Mariah Carey, Alicia Keys, Shakira, Faith Hill, Mary J.Blige 
• Save the World Awards, 2009, Zwentendorf, Austria
• “Gimme That Girl”, 2009, Music Video - Joe Nichols
• “My Iraq Diary”, 2009, Music Documentary - Joe Nichols
• NASCAR Awards, 2008, Waldorf Astoria, NYC 
• Democratic National Convention, 2008, Denver, CO - Ray Chew and the Crew 
• Lookin’ Like I’m Gonna, 2007, Music Video - Britt Savage and Twang Deluxe 
• NASCAR Awards, 2006, Waldorf Astoria, NYC 
• Grand Old Opry, 2005, Nashville, TN - Billy Dean 
• Lighting in A Bottle, 2003, Radio City Music Hall, NYC - Chuck D.and Fine Arts Militia, Directed by 
Martin Scorcese, Sony Classics 
• ESPY Awards 2003, 2004, Los Angeles, CA - Hosted by Jamie Foxx 
• Public Enemy, Behind the Music, 2000 
• Brake the Law, 2000, Music Video - Confrontation Camp (feat. Chuck D.), Directed by Robert Spruell 

NY Broadway and Off Broadway: 

• Rat Pack: Live at the Sands, 2006-2007, National Tour, Drums (on stage) 
• BKLYN the Musical, 2006, National Tour, Drums and Percussion 
• Once Around the Sun, 2005, Drums, Electronic Drums (on stage) and cast as “Richie.” 
• Almost Heaven, 2005, Drums (on stage) 
• Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, 2005, Drums and Electronic Percussion 
• Love Janis, 2001, Drums (on stage) 



Wes Little Bio:
 

In the last year, Wes Little played with Stevie Wonder, Sting, 
Beyoncé, Alicia Keys, Shakira, Mariah Carey, Jermaine Jack-
son, The Pointer Sisters, Joe Nichols and Jo Dee Messina.  As 
a decorated veteran of the New York City live and studio mu-
sical scene, he has also proved to be an unstoppable drum-
ming force in Nashville, TN, touring with grammy nominated 
and Grammy winning artists while bringing tracks to life in 
the Nashville studios on a daily basis.

Wes began playing drums at the age of seven in the small 
southern, one stoplight town of Wingate, NC.  He modeled 
his setup after Billy Cobham’s with logs from the woodpile.  
Upon seeing this drive to play drums, his parents finally 
bought him a drum kit for his seventh Christmas, a three 
piece kit which was significantly smaller than Cobham’s. 

After entering and playing drum solos in local talent shows 
throughout middle school and high school, Wes attended 

college in NC at East Carolina University, where he earned a degree in Music Composition with 
a minor in Jazz Studies.  Wes moved to New York in 1994 after being offered a scholarship to 
the Manhattan School of Music where he pursued a Master’s Degree in Jazz Performance. While 
completing his degree, he began to work his way into the New York City music scene.  From 1994 
to the present, Wes has become a part of many diverse professional musical scenes in New York 
and in Nashville, Tennessee, playing with popular artists both live and in the studio. 

He has played on several national/international major and indie record releases, major film 
soundtracks and national jingles for radio and television.  He has appeared in several music 
videos, motion picture releases and various television appearances.  From the Major Film Re-
lease “Lightning in a Bottle” with Chuck D. at Radio City Music Hall (directed by Antoine Fuqua 
and produced by Martin Scorcese) to Joe Dee Messina and Billy Dean at the Grand Old Opry, 
Wes has covered a large musical map (see fact file for complete list of credits.)  He has also 
appeared or has been mentioned in Rolling Stone, Billboard, Spin, The Onion, MTV.com, VH1.com, 
Rapstation.com and The Tennessean.  He has also had the honor of playing for U.S. Presidents 
Barack Obama, Bill Clinton, and Jimmy Carter.  He has played a large variety of venues ranging 
from Carnegie Hall to CBGB’s. 

Wes has also appeared on several awards shows in the last decade. These include:  The ESPY 
Awards of 2003 and 2004, NASCAR Awards of 2006 and 2008, and he can be seen most recently 
playing with “Ray Chew and the Crew” at the 2009 Presidential “Neighborhood Inaugural Ball” 
for Barack Obama.  Televised live on ABC, Wes played drums for featured artists Stevie Won-
der, Sting, Beyoncé, Alicia Keys, Shakira, Faith Hill, Mary J. Blige and Mariah Carey.  Wes also 
played the 2009 “Save the World Awards” in Zwentendorf, Austria with “Ray Chew and the 
Crew.”  Televised to 200 Million Europeans, Wes performed with notable artists such as The 
Pointer Sisters and Jermaine Jackson.

Wes has appeared in several Broadway and Off Broadway shows primarily as a drummer but also 
as an actor.  He has toured nationally with artists ranging from Chuck D. to Joe Dee (Messina) 
and is currently gearing up for a national tour and Video with Joe Nichols this year, along 
with various national and international TV appearances.



Quotes: 
“Mr. Wes Little is a cat I’ve had the pleasure of both recording and playing live with. 
Versatile and able to keep beats with hip hop and beyond, it’s an added pleasure that 
he’s a humble ultra-cool human being. He’s a dude who gets the job done and puts his 
heart and soul into his skill, and we seem to always pick up where we left off when we 
work together...on a good note and a great vibe.” 

Chuck D. 
Public Enemy 

“Wes Little is an excellent musician. I have known him for over ten years, and have 
worked and observed him in all musical situations. Wes approaches his music with care, 
sensitivity and a clear, articulate and knowledgeable artistic manner.  Wes has a vi-
sion; he is dedicated and committed. I find him inspirational and a social delight.  I rec-
ommend him without any reservation.” 

Justin DiCioccio 
Assistant Dean, Jazz Arts Program, Manhattan School of Music

“Wes is my top pick as a session drummer.  He brings fresh ideas to the mix, his pop and 
rock influences work really well to make my tracks hip, and he’s also very focused and 
works efficiently to make sure we have the sounds we need within the time constraints 
of our budget.” 

Victoria Banks 
Award Winning Song Writer 
Sony/EMI – Jessica Simpson, Sara Evans, Gretchen Wilson

“I have known Wes Little for ten years.  During that time, he and I have worked together 
in a variety of musical situations.  We’ve performed many concerts together and made 
many recordings with artists ranging from Chuck D (of Public Enemy) to Jamie Foxx and 
many others.  In addition to playing live with Wes, we’re done a few music videos as well.  
Through it all, Wes has proven to be a talented and conscientious musician as well as 
a good friend.  Wes is also a gifted songwriter. 

Even with his extensive academic background, Wes brings a lot of “real world” experi-
ence and street credibility to his musical endeavors.  His master’s degree in music gives 
him an edge in situations where many may find it difficult to excel.  As a musical direc-
tor, producer and player, I would feel quite comfortable bringing Wes into a situation, 
both musically and socially.  Being a bassist, guitarist and drummer, I require the high-
est level of performance from those around me both live and in the studio.  Wes has 
always surpassed the vision of what I wanted musically in every situation.  He’s a good 
man and has earned my deepest respect and admiration.” 

Brian Hardgroove 
Musical Director, Public Enemy 
Producer, Fine Arts Militia, The BaNNed





Obama Neighborhood 
Inaugural Ball
January 20th, 2009

NASCAR Awards 
Waldorf Astoria
December 19th, 2008

Democratic National Convention, Denver, CO
August 24-28th, 2008

New Orleans Jazz Fest, 2003

Joe Nichols
Freemont, OH
Sept. 2009



Billboard Magazine Review - 
October 30th, 2009

It’s no stretch to say that Joe Nichols is country music’s finest vocalist in at least a generation. That’s not 
to diminish the often stunning vocal work of his immediate predecessors-what elevates Nichols above his 
peers in terms of vocal chops is that he’s a natural singer. This was evident on his 1996 debut and it’s fully 
realized on his sixth album, “Old Things New.” The set’s title track evokes the primal pain and loneliness of 
George Jones during his Billy Sherrill-produced ‘70s heyday, while Merle Haggard’s influence is displayed on 
the bone-chilling “This Bed’s Too Big.” Playful moments emerge on “Gimmie That Girl” and “Cheaper Than 
a Shrink,” the latter extolling the painkilling virtues of good whiskey (though Nichols has successfully battled 
his own demons recently). The haunting “An Old Friend of Mine” finds the 32-year-old Nichols reciting words 
of sober resolution while communicating tortured forbearance. It looks like his honky-tonk forefathers-Haggard, Jones, Lefty Frizzell and Gene Watson, 
to name a few-were effective tutors. -- Wade Jessen

From the start, with 2002’s breakthrough Universal South debut, Man with a Memory, Joe Nichols 
established himself as a solid neo-traditionalist who could balance message songs with aching 
ballads and breezy, playful tunes that evoke a sly smile. Number One hits like “The Impossible” 
and “Brokenheartsville” introduced the singer’s expressive baritone and the subtle way he could 
express wisdom and humor as well as pain and pleasure. 

Nichols’ powerful introduction certainly drew the attention of his peers and of country fans: His first 
year out, he won the Country Music Association’s Horizon Award, the Academy of Country Music’s 
Top New Male Vocalist and CMT’s Breakthrough Music Video of the Year. 

Over the next three critically acclaimed albums—Revelation, III and Real Things— Nichols secured 
his spot as a rock-solid traditionalist who could master lighthearted swing, blue ballads and mes-
sage songs with effortless aplomb and gather #1 hits along the way (to date, Nichols has accumu-

lated three #1 and seven Top 10 hits). Whether grinning his way through “Tequila Makes Her Clothes Fall Off” or “What’s a Guy Gotta Do,” or instilling 
weight and emotion into “I’ll Wait for You” or “If Nobody Believed in You,” Nichols always sounded convincingly real and believable. Like forebears 
George Strait and Alan Jackson, Nichols manages to forge a variety of earthy, bedrock country styles into a distinctive sound all his own, all the while 
sounding as laid-back and natural as the friendly guy next door—OK, make that the extraordinarily charismatic, good-looking guy next door. 

He not only drew the praise of critics and fans of old-school country music, but he gathered a wide array of fans across the board who love his au-
thenticity and genuine talent. Only four albums in, he’s already received four Grammy Award nominations. One fan, Nickelback singer Chad Kroeger, 
started covering a Nichols hit during the superstar band’s concerts. “I haven’t been able to get this song out of my mind,” Kroeger said of “Tequila 
Makes Her Clothes Fall Off,” in front of one sold-out arena. “I love this song.” 

On Old Things New, Nichols’ new sense of self-confidence helped Nichols assert his opinions more openly in the studio. In the past, he says, he 
was content to let others make decisions and focus on singing. But he was involved in all facets of Old Things New, a commitment welcomed by co-
producers Brent Rowan and Mark Wright. 

Washington Post Review 
October 27th, 2009

No one in Nashville has a “countrier” voice than Joe Nichols. And it isn’t just the twang that makes it so. Equal parts grit, glamour and gloom, the 
32-year-old singer’s pipes reveal experience hard won, raw emotion and, not least, soul. Honesty in a voice is a hard thing to quantify, but on many 
of these songs, Nichols finds shards of truth so sharp they’ll leave you catching your breath.

After the fluffy but charming opener, “Gimme That Girl,” Nichols gets dark in a hurry. “It’s Me I’m Worried About” is rooted in the best of country’s rich 
sub-genre of self-pity songs. The title track follows, another wonderful slow boozer about trying to recapture scraps of the past that have slipped 
away. “Man, Woman” is set to a feistier beat, but the sadness is set in stone.

“Cheaper Than a Shrink,” a testament to booze as medication, is the album’s liveliest -- and funniest -- song. (“About 18 bucks will get you four six-
packs/No pouring out your heart to some high-dollar quack.”) But it’s also a setup to the album’s sucker-punch finale, “An Old Friend of Mine.” The 
cleverly crafted closer is an alcoholic’s farewell to drinking, and Nichols, who has admitted to struggles with addiction, sings accompanied only by 
piano. Not since George Jones’s “He Stopped Loving Her Today” has a country singer sounded so haunted.  -- Joe Heim



People Magazine Review - 
October 30th, 2009
Drinking songs are a big part of the tradition of country music.  In fact, Joe Nichols scored his big-
gest hit with one:  2005’s “Tequila Makes Her Clothes Fall Off.”  He finds more potent inspiration at 
the bottom of the bottle on Old Things New, one of the year’s best country albums.  On “Cheaper 
Than a Shrink,” a humorous honky-tonker, Nichols extols the therapeutic benefits of alcohol: “‘Bout 
18 bucks’ll get you four six packs/No pouring out your heart to some high-dollar quack.”  But it’s the 
rehabbed singer’s own drinking problem that brings real-life substance to “An Old Friend of Mine,” 
a classic country ballad about giving up booze.  On tunes like this and the cozy “This Bed’s Too 
Big,” Nichols, with his rich, barrel-deep baritone, sounds like the heir to Johnny Cash.  --  Chuck Arnold
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